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Background: At the midpoint of a large clinical trial taking place in a practice-based research network (PBRN), we asked leaders of the enrolled practices about the impact of participating in a PBRN study.

Methods: Using semistructured interviews, the lead study nurse and physician from each site were queried about the impact of study participation on issues related to the study topic of postpartum depression (PPD) as well as any other impacts on the practice not directly related to PPD. From the results, initial themes were identified by 3 of the investigators (BPY, SB, MK) and confirmed by all the authors. Interviewee responses were grouped by theme.

Results: Forty-eight study leaders from 28 solo, moderately sized group and residency practices were interviewed during a period of 60 days. Practices were located in 20 different states, and 54% were in rural communities. Six major themes emerged. Study participation led to: (1) the recognition of the need for systematic approaches; (2) more effective teamwork and communication within the practice; (3) adaptation and extension of the PPD study tools and a systematic approach to the care of other chronic conditions; (4) increased professional self-worth and community recognition; (5) opportunity and support for staff members to “stretch” into new roles; and (6) increased research literacy within the practice.

Conclusions: Participating in a PBRN research study can provide advantages to practices that extend beyond the study’s specific purpose and content. These results provide further support for the value of PBRN research funding. (J Am Board Fam Med 2010;23:455–464.)
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Practice-based research networks (PBRNs) have become common laboratories for translational and observational studies to clinical trials and translational projects. The information and data collected from PBRN studies have led to changes in the medical approaches to conditions like spontaneous abortion, a better understanding of the spectrum of common and uncommon conditions, and new ways to approach chronic diseases. Practices often volunteer repeatedly to participate in PBRN studies, suggesting that the rewards of PBRN research are not limited to gathering data and publishing results but may also provide specific benefits to the practices. Few data have been published about the potential added benefits of PBRN research to the practices that are willing to give of their time, energy, and enthusiasm with little monetary compensation. The work that has been published generally focuses on benefits...
directly related to the topic of study for the practice, primary care, patients, or improved health policies.\textsuperscript{31–39} Few studies have addressed potential benefits for the practice that extend beyond the study topic. As PBRN studies move from simply recording events to evaluating new management strategies and systems, the potential benefits to the practices increase.

This study used semistructured interviews to ask practice leaders about benefits and problems they believe occurred as a result of participation in a PBRN study of screening, diagnosis, and management of postpartum depression (PPD). Inquiries addressed benefits and problems that related directly to the care of PPD, as well as practice and personal benefits and problems indirectly related or not at all related to PPD care, management, and study implementation. Here we have chosen to focus on the benefits—rather than burdens—reported by the PBRN members because few publications have focused on benefits; they often report only the burdens. These practices did report burdens related to time, institutional review board approval, and human subjects training, which have been reported in a previous article related to research approval issues.\textsuperscript{40}

We believe the themes and quotes from this study of potential benefits will be useful for practices that currently are participating or are considering participating in PBRN work. These benefits should also be added to the list of reasons to increase funding for PBRN research from national funding agencies, such as the National Institutes of Health, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and other foundations and pharmaceutical companies.

Methods
This was a qualitative project nested within a randomized controlled trial of PPD screening, diagnosis, and management. Data were collected from all 28 sites using semistructured telephone interviews with members of the nursing and medical staff who served as the study lead personnel. A total of 48 people were interviewed.

Description of the Parent Study
The Translating Research into Practice for Postpartum Depression (TRIPPD) study is a randomized controlled trial comparing standardized universal 2-step screening for PPD, followed by a recommended program of physician-driven therapy with structured follow-up using a combination of phone contacts and visits to usual care. The study is being conducted in 28 American Academy of Family Physicians National Research Network practices in 20 states spread widely across the United States. Included in the 28 practices are 12 family medicine residency programs and 15 rural private practices.

Interviews were conducted during a period of 60 days at the midpoint of the study when the initial intervention sites moved to maintenance status and the initial control sites implemented the intervention. Leaders from both intervention and control practices were interviewed. Approximately 1300 women had been enrolled across the sites at the time of these interviews. All interviews were conducted by telephone with one of the investigators and one or more of the study coordinators participating in each call.

The questions used for the interview are shown in Table 1. For each question, prompts were provided if the interviewee had no response. Prompts were also used to follow up on specific areas after the interviewee completed their initial response. Notes recording the interviewees’ comments (using the interviewees’ exact words) were made by a study team member. The interviewer and the central team note-taker submitted interview summaries and quotes within 24 hours of completion of the call.

After all interviews were completed, the notes from the interviews were collated. An immersion crystallization approach to analysis was used.\textsuperscript{41} Three of the authors (BPY, SB, MK) read all of the responses and developed an initial set of ideas expressed by the interviewees. The initial 3 reviewers then met and reviewed these ideas, developing an initial set of themes through iterative review and discussion. The interview reports, with the ideas highlighted from the 3 initial reviewers, were then read by the other authors to identify any suggestions for modifications and additions. Final agreement on the themes and illustrative quotes was reached during several conference calls with all team members. We kept the final 5 interviews from the initial theme analysis and found that they provided no new thematic information, although they provided additional specific examples of the theme,
### Table 1. Interview Guide for Lead Physician and Nurse at PBRN Sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Subsequent/Follow-up Questions</th>
<th>Prompt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. As a result of participating in this study, what has happened?</td>
<td>A. To your personal practice? Related to PPD care?</td>
<td>What was a valuable/important change and was there anything negative you experienced?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. As a result of participating in this study, what has happened in your clinic specifically related to PPD care or management?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. Would you describe this as a practice or system change?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. As a result of participating in this study, what has happened in your clinic unrelated to PPD care or management?</td>
<td>As a result of this study, have there been any changes in the way your clinic has approached issues/problems, quality improvement, practice change—anything else?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Describe one positive change/thing other than expanded or improved PPD care due to being part of this study?</td>
<td>A. What about their buy in?</td>
<td>Were there any other important changes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Describe one negative change/thing that has happened because of this study?</td>
<td>A. Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Screen</td>
<td>Were there any other negatives?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What has been your experience with other physicians/nurse practitioners/physician assistants as related to this study?</td>
<td>B. Have you developed any new champions?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. What has happened with those who were initially amenable?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. What has happened to those who initially were not interested?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. What barriers have you experienced with the other physicians/ nurse practitioners/physician assistants?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What has been your experience with the nursing staff related to this study?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What parts of the PPD program do you think you will continue to use after the study is over?</td>
<td>A. Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Screen</td>
<td>Only if not mentioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (short depression screener)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. Self-care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. Follow-up calls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. Follow-up visits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What would you say to investigators?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Would you do another PBRN study?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. If you could only be in the control arm of the study, would you think it is worth your time and your clinics time to do this study?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PPD, postpartum depression; PBRN, practice-based research network.
thus we believe the process reached thematic saturation.

**Results**

Our 48 interviewees included 27 family physicians, 1 physician’s assistant, 6 registered nurses, 12 medical assistants, 1 social worker, and 1 pharmacist. We attempted to interview at least 2 health professionals from each enrolled practice site. The lead physician at one site had recently left the practice to begin an obstetrics/gynecology residency and could not be reached. Nursing personnel were unavailable for the interview at 8 sites. This was usually because of either maternity leave or a recent change of the nursing leadership role. Figure 1 illustrates the wide dispersion of sites.

Six themes related to study benefits were identified from the interviewees’ responses. Study participation led to:

- More systematic practice style.
- More effective teamwork.
- Adaptation and extension of the PPD study tools and a systematic approach to the care of other chronic conditions.
- Increased professional self-worth and community recognition.
- Opportunity and support for staff members “stretching” into new roles.
- Increased research literacy within the practice.

Each theme is explained below in greater detail, and examples of the specific interviewees’ responses are presented to illustrate the theme.

**Theme #1: Participation Led to Recognition of the Importance of Using Tools and a Systematic Practice Approach**

In this study we guided the practice through a simple intervention and implementation process that had previously been shown to be feasible in other primary care practices. This process was designed to be very different from practice audits and quality reporting used to “improve quality of care.” The audit and report card are popular methods of assessing practice quality, but they often provide little support for evaluating gaps in current systems and often do not support the development of solutions in the context of the specific practice’s gaps. Formal practice collaborations use strategies to help practices identify their own problems and provide a framework for solutions, but the required time commitment may not be feasible for many small practices. TRIPPD physicians identified practice gaps such as not universally screening for PPD and the resultant failure to identify women with PPD. It seemed that practices could move from specific tools to broader applications of the concepts behind the tools. They came to recognize the benefits of a systematic approach to diagnosis and treatment.

**Examples of the Interviewee Responses**

“I realized that I needed a standardized system.” —Solo practice

“We realized that we are missing problems when we don’t use a standard tool.” —Residency
“After working on this project, our other quality improvement projects are being done more as a team—getting people together to solve problems.”

“We have learned how to celebrate success—like when you sent us candy.” “Initially we were not one big happy team.” —Residency

“[Being in this study] has shown us the importance of using forms instead of trying to remember the right questions for everything.” —Private practice

“We have begun to think more clearly about the importance of continuity of care for chronic conditions.” —Residency

**Theme #2: Participation Led to Increased and More Effective Teamwork and Communication Within the Practice**

This study’s intervention required communication among receptionists, nursing staff, and physicians. In several practices, the business manager or supervisors were also part of the team. Highlighting the benefit of team communication and a team culture was well accepted by nearly all practices and was especially valued by the receptionist and nursing staff members. Communications were directly related to patient care rather than addressing paperwork or the need to meet someone else’s expectations.

**Examples of the Interviewee Responses**

“This study takes the whole practice and our nursing staff really buys in and is now developing a closer relationship with patients.” —Residency

“We have developed a very cooperative spirit among staff.” —Private practice

“We are working as a team now . . . front office people are helping too.” —Residency

“This has really helped team work overall.” “The nurse calls helped a sense of team work.” —Residency

“Physicians learned that the nursing staff can do more, like the follow-up phone calls. Working together better.” —Community health clinic (CHC) and residency

**Theme #3: Participation Led to Adaptation and Extension of the PPD Tools and a Systematic Approach to the Care of Other Chronic Conditions**

The TRIPPD study required practices to determine how to successfully collect clinical data about selected individuals before those individuals could be seen by their physician or other clinician; it also required other members of the office to participate in the active management of patients who had identified depression. The study also highlighted the importance of regular, scheduled care, including phone calls and visits for intervention patients. Some practices were able to apply these concepts to the care of other conditions.

**Examples of the Interviewee Responses**

This theme was best stated by one of the participants: “In family medicine we need to develop systems that work for more than one thing. We can’t have screening tools and systems for every disease . . . this works for all depression and might work for other chronic diseases too.” —Solo physician

“Those who have been supportive [of this study] all along want to move on to other systems now.” —CHC

“Dr. X is making phone calls for people with other problems.” —Residency

“[We have begun] using the [9-item Patient Health Questionnaire] and guidelines for following PPD for all depression management in the practice.” —CHC and residency

“We will use more calls [for patients with other conditions]. Patients seem to appreciate the calls.” —Residency

“We are using the PPD medication sheets for all depression treatment and the [9-item Patient Health Questionnaire] too.” —Residency

“We learned about case management from this study—learned that it is not negative and we can use it for many conditions.” —CHC and residency

“One of the physicians has put this on his palm pilot. He is using the follow-up system for diabetes. It has gone to the practice development committee to decide how to make it system wide approach . . . and [have the nurses make] calls to people with diabetes for follow up.” —CHC and residency

“[We have learned to] use tools that the patient completes so the time with the doctor is more productive.” —Residency

**Theme #4: Participation Led to Increased Professional Self-Worth and Community Recognition**

Formal community recognition such as newspaper articles, stories on the local radio, or commendations from the local hospital or health department...
are not common in many rural or small family medicine practices. When such recognition did occur, the practice’s entire staff felt they had been recognized as members of a national study that could improve care for women everywhere. Although the participation of many sites led to local or regional attention, some sites received national recognition for their work. Such organizational empowerment has been shown to enhance individual practice members’ self-esteem and staff retention.48–51

**Examples of the Interviewee Responses**

“We feel better about what we do and who we are. We are important enough to be in a national study and that made our staff feel better about themselves.” —CHC

“The [obstetrics/gynecology] staff at the local hospital want to work with us now [that we are part of this study]. The obstetricians want to help with this [study] and collaborate on other things. It feels good to teach [the specialists].” —Residency

“We have been asked to become members of the National Council for Community Behavioral Health Care specifically because we are doing this study.” “The national committee has helped me become familiar with [the Health Resources and Services Administration] and [the National Institutes of Health] and other places. [The Health Resources and Services Administration] is very excited about what we are doing and has asked us to apply for a grant to pay for personnel to do onsite counseling and case management.” —CHC and residency

“We have gained prestige in the community and the health system for being part of a well-planned and important federally funded trial with sites all over the country.” —CHC.

“Showed me I can be part of an important study and get evidence for important topics.” —Private practice

“My mother is proud of me for doing this study.” —Lead physician in a private practice

**Theme #5: Participation Led to “Stretching” the Roles of Various Staff Members**

The team leaders needed to learn new skills to help direct and manage the study within their practices. Nursing staff members were asked to do new things that led to new confidence and a new willingness to participate beyond their “jobs.” Receptionists became an important part of the system. Increasing staff members’ skill mix (learning and applying new skills) and staff empowerment have been shown to reduce staff stress and enhance staff retention.48–51 Physicians with academic appointments found that the project helped them better understand how research is accomplished and helped them to meet institutional demands for research. Some reported they would use this education in studies of their own or those sponsored by others in their centers.

**Examples of the Interviewee Responses**

“One resident has done a [Family Physicians Inquiry Network] answer on depression now.” —Residency (Family Physicians Inquiry Network is a service for primary care physicians and reported as a section in the *Journal of Family Practice* that answers practical questions.)

“One nursing staff was so inspired she went out to the Internet and found a poster to use in the rooms that were for the women.” —Residency

“The social worker has become a big advocate. She has become very creative in finding help for those without insurance.” —Residency

“The receptionists say they had been waiting for someone to ask them to help with more than check in.” —Private practice

“Other faculty, in addition to the study leaders, have decided they need to participate in research and more actively in committees for [quality improvement].” —Residency

“We have worked with [Blue Cross Blue Shield] to get care for the uninsured and they have given money to visiting nurses who now also use the [Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Screen] and [the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire].” —Residency

“[Participation] has helped me move along in my research career with greater support for all my research time from the program director.” —Residency

“This has been a way to move my career to the place I would like to be—doing more than patient care and [I] especially learned how to improve practice and then assess if we really helped.” —Residency
“It gives me an academic outlet, beefs up my [curriculum vitae], and is important for the residency review committee oversight.” —Residency

**Theme #6: Participation Led to Increased Research Literacy within the Practice**

Completion of the human subjects training, learning how to complete the informed consent process with patients, and learning how “new knowledge” is generated by research increased many staff members’ comfort with research and their appreciation of how patients’ rights were protected. Several agreed they would now be willing to be a research subject and, indeed, several were enrolled in this study. Physicians thought that participating in research helped all practice personnel better understand the concept of evidence-based medicine. Increased research literacy is a major goal of the National Institutes of Health and its agencies. The reports from these PBRN sites suggest that enhanced research literacy can be a valuable addition to the training of all health professionals, especially those who have had little first-hand exposure to clinical research.

**Examples of the Interviewee Responses**

“. . . It was helpful for the medical assistants to understand more about the protections that are used in research. I think they are more comfortable explaining to patients but also they say they tell their friends research is OK.” “My staff is not afraid of research participation now.” —CHC

“For residents, we have given them a taste of research outside of academia and they like it. This has introduced them to PBRNs, it has shown them that to do research you do not have to feel “used” like in many studies that come from academic centers. What we are doing is better for our patients; we gain personally and so do the patients from being in PBRN research.” —CHC and residency

“The residents learned a lot from human subjects training.” —Residency

“Made it easier to do the next study.” —Private practice

“Our hospital and clinic participated in “Sick Sigma” [sic] at the same time we started this study. Everyone hated that study and it almost killed everyone’s interest in research. In turn they loved this study and people are now willing to believe that research is appropriate for practices and residency programs.” —Residency

“Translational research is important and this is a good way to let the residents learn about research while doing a well-designed project. This has been a great success for our residents. Several say they will continue to do PBRN research practice.” —Residency

**Discussion**

Participation in PBRN research seems to provide the opportunity for significant added value for practices and the people working within those practices. Added benefits affect patients, care systems, and individuals. These benefits to the research enterprise and to the generation of new knowledge published in journals are different from the benefits of practice-based research. In fact, the benefits seem to be different from the benefits people often assume practices will gain when research and quality improvement meet.

For example, the health care professionals who participated in the PPD study reported translating the PPD system of care to related topics, such as the use of follow-up phone calls and standardized measures of disease status for patients with other chronic conditions. Although this is similar to what may happen in quality improvement work, it seems to go beyond the purpose and gains measured in many studies that are limited to the specific study topic. Providing practices the tools and motivation to move to the next step has been the purported purpose of “quality collaboratives,” but few have been shown to achieve that goal.

Understanding the importance of systems of care and system support is the initial step in many facilitated models of practice improvement. The process of preparing for and participating in a research study seemed to help some practices reflect on their systems of care and allowed “sense-making,” eg, developing a broader overview of care processes to occur. This process of self-identification of practice gaps and problems as opposed to evaluation and critique by outside quality reports or assessors may lead to greater efforts to build on strengths and improve weaknesses. This is distinct from most pay-for-performance or external case manager assessments that identify weaknesses but seldom provide any tools or solutions to improve outcomes. Allowing practices the flexibility to implement and operationalize required study tasks, as is often done in PBRN and transla-
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tional research, seemed to empower these PBRN practices to use that problem-solving approach to address other practice needs or deficits.

Personal growth, whether described as “stretching” the staff or learning new skills to enhance interdisciplinary communication and team work, is often described as a long-term process requiring participation in many studies or at least many group meetings and Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles. Our study suggests that personal growth can also be attained by providing the practices with pre-designed and pretested tools that require few changes to implement.

Improved health and research literacy are described as a major goal of recent community-based research efforts from groups such as National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (request for application no. HD-03-012). This study seemed to enhance research literacy among practice personnel who were not usually considered part of the research core team, such as receptionists and medical assistants. We presented PPD diagnosis, management, and follow-up as a practice-wide change and staff at all levels became involved with the implementation of the intervention. This involvement seemed to increase health literacy and the buy-in on the part of all practice members to both this research study and to research in general.

This work may not be generalizable to all PBRN studies, especially those that are simply descriptive and not intended to study the effectiveness of new interventions or to translate evidence into everyday community practice. For example, it is unreasonable to expect all card studies of condition or process frequencies to promote systems thinking, empower staff, or enhance any care area. The data are based on perceptions from 28 sites but all were involved in a single study. The results may be dependent on the specific study design, which in this case was intended to be minimally intrusive to the practices and supported by a large research staff who developed positive relationships with the practice and study leaders during the course of the 3 years. This study is also longer than many PBRN studies and therefore allowed greater time for benefits to accrue to the practices and the health professionals.

**Conclusion**

PBRN research is crucial for the development and translation of new knowledge. It also seems that it can be beneficial to the rural, residency, and small community-based practices that chose to participate in this study.
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